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To: Board of Supervisors                           7-29-2011     
  The following is “THE” story of what is behind the decisions of the three liberal 
supervisors to split the county along lines not supported by the voters.   
     The first and seconds supervisorial districts are usually held by “liberals” while the 
third district is a swing district which the liberals must hold to control the county anti 
growth, anti business, politics.  In most years of elections this has been done by the use 
of the UCSB/IV student vote. The students are transients who know nothing of the local 
politics or the politics of the local candidates.  But they vote for them because the 
Associated Students Council and the Professors Academic Senate tell them how to 
vote.  The students are a bunch of Lemmings who go with flow, SO each election the 
liberals running in the third district get elected by their “group vote.”  They typically vote 
89% for the designated candidate.  No elections in the state have more that a 65% 
turnout, only the sheep at UCSB/IV vote this way.   
     Third District Supervisor, Doreen Farr owes her election to this “Group Vote” by 
students who had no idea just who she was or what her political history was.  
So In the County redistricting plans the Supervisors Carbajal, Wolf and Farr want to 
keep control by splitting the county cities and keeping the students in the Third district.  
If the students were to be put in the 2nd district they would vote with the liberal Wolf and 
the Third district would go conservative since most voters in the district are 
conservative.   Doreen Farr would never have gotten elected in the last election without 
the student vote.   
     In addition, the three liberal sups have a conflict of interest in their decision to split 
the county. The Map that they have chosen is presented by George Relles who is a 
member of the ultra liberal, socialist, county group called SBCAN.   
And, so also are the three Supervisors members of this group.  The County citizens and 
taxpayers have been sidetracked in offering their opinions by this corrupting influence.  
The North county agent of this group is Joyce Howerton who spoke in favor of this bad 
plan for SBCAN at the Lompoc City Council and the Board of Supervisors meetings.  
     This theft of our rights to self determination by the three south county liberal 
supervisors need to be stopped now by demanding that the Supervisors turn over the 
redistricting effort to a non-partisan, independent board who will consider the wishes of 
all the citizens!! 
Concerned Taxpayers, I.N.C. 
Justin M. Ruhge, Lompoc, CA. 93436.    


